
                                                                                                                                                   

                                    
                                                                                   

4th Annual ERFF Conference 

‘Consumers at the heart of finance in Europe’  

9th December 2021, 10h00 – 11h30 CET online 
 

People-friendly Open Finance: Opportunities & Challenges for Consumers & Business  

 

Introduction 

While COVID has accelerated the use of online consumer financial services, the next policy steps will 
have a major impact on the future of digital financial services in Europe. 
 
In September 2020, the Commission launched a Digital Finance package including its intention to put 
in place an Open Finance Framework by 2024. A legislative proposal is due by mid-2022.  
 
Yet what exactly does 'Open Finance' mean? What do consumers know about it and expect from it?  
 
To help answer these questions, ERFF conducted a short online survey in October and November 
2021. Twenty-five consumer organisations took part, some pan-European, some national from 14 
different EU Member States. The key conclusions of the survey will be presented at the conference 
and participants will receive a written summary (anonymized) of the key findings after the event.  
 
The survey raised a number of points which panellists and wider participants are invited to address 
at the 4th ERFF Annual Conference. These include: 
 

 how to increase consumer understanding of benefits of data sharing and mechanisms to 

protect data 

 compliance with the GDPR and 'data minimization' 

 minimizing risk of data misuse, fraud and financial exclusion 

 common standards for data sharing and harmonized rules across all services and providers 

 

The 4th ERFF conference is an opportunity for consumer and business representatives together with 

policy makers to discuss the challenges and opportunities of open finance and how future EU 

legislation can best serve the needs of all people. 

 

Programme 

 
10h00  

Welcome and opening remarks  

Event Chair: MEP Ondřej Kovařík, CZ, Renew, ECON  

 
10h10 
 
 

Moderated panel  

Moderator: Chris MUYLDERMANS, Head EU Affairs, Corporate Public Affairs KBC 

(ERFF Member)  

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:52020DC0591


                                                                                                                                                   

                                    
                                                                                   

 Presentation of key findings from ERFF Consumer survey on Open Finance 

Panel discussion on future EC OF initiative with particular reference to key points 

raised in ERFF Consumer Survey  

Panellists: 

European Commission: opening remarks 
- Jan CEYSSENS, Head of Unit Digital Finance, DG FISMA  
- Daniela BANKIER, Head of Unit Consumer Policy, DG JUST  
Consumer representatives: 
- Sandy MADAR, President, European Consumer Debt Network (ECDN)  
- Monica CALU, President of Consumers United/Consumatorii Uniti 

Association, ROM, Expert in the protection of financial services users and 
consumers  

 
ERFF (Business) representatives: 
- Enrique VELAQUEZ, Director General, ACCIS (ERFF Member) 

 
Open floor discussion 

 

11h25 Closing remarks:  

MEP Ondřej Kovařík, CZ, Renew, ECON  

 

About ERFF 

The European Retail Financial Forum (ERFF) is a consumer-focused, pan-European industry platform. 

Launched in the European Parliament in 2015, ERFF was set up in response to the European 

Commission’s stated ambition to expand the dialogue on opening up retail financial markets in Europe 

and to engage with ‘all stakeholders around one table’ – business, consumers and policymakers. Our 

main activities are business/consumer dialogues, technical workshops with EU policymakers and our 

annual ‘Consumers at the heart of finance in Europe’ conference. www.erff.eu 

http://www.erff.eu/

